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PRESENT: 
Cllr Harvey Chairman  Cllr Dorow Cllr Searles Cllr Wells 
Cllr Martin  Vice Chairman Cllr Goodwin Cllr Smith Cllr J Yabsley  
 Cllr Northam  Cllr Tait  
In Attendance:    
District & County Cllr J Yabsley Approx. 80 Members of the public  
Ms M Bailey – NDC Planning Ms Liz Dee – NDC Planning P G Dunn  - Clerk 

1. Presentation from NDC Planning (NDC Officer Maria Bailey):- 

Reference: 73742  
Residential development of 155 dwellings and associated infrastructure at Land south of 
Broomhouse Park and west of Willow Rise Witheridge Tiverton Devon EX16 8FD  
Grid Ref: 280364; 113978 

The Chairman welcomed all present and thanked everyone for their attendance and introduced Maria 
Bailey from North Devon Council (NDC) Planning Department. 

Maria Bailey explained she was standing in for the planning application case officer Mrs Meakins and the 
application would not progress until she returned to worked scheduled 14/12/21. 

Maria Bailey outlined following issues with the application as submitted:- 

 It was the very early stages of the application. 

 Fundamental concern that the scale of the application combined with the development just 
completed would completely change the character of the village. 

 No response to date from the Flood Authority – they have requested an extension until 17/12/21. 

 Concern as to the capacity of the sewage system. 

 Concern no work on Biodiversity Net Gain or Ecological Habitat Enhancement. 

 No Landscape Environmental Management Plan. 

 No Lighting Strategy or Lighting Assessment in respect of Dark Skies and impact on wildlife. 

 Potential requirement for some Noise Work to be undertaken. 

 A Construction Management Plan and Waste Audit will need to be considered. 

 Awaiting comments from the neighbouring Mid Devon District Council. 

 Awaiting comments from NDC Conservation Officer. 

 Ongoing discussions with Devon County Council Highways but no official consultation response 
to date. 

 Concerns the proposed Affordable Housing provision of 12 units does not comply with the Local 
Plan requirements which based on the application number should be 46 units. 

 Concerns the proposed mix of housing does not match the local need, too many 4 & 5 bedroom 
houses and not enough 2 & 3 bedroom houses where the greatest demand is. 

Responses to date from consulted bodies:- 

 No significant air quality impact. 

 Historic England have declined to comment leaving. 

Maria Bailey re-iterated it was very early in the process and little would happen until the assigned case 
officer returned. 

The Chairman stated the village needs to understand why this development proposal has come forward 
given the parish had fulfilled its 10 year quota for new housing as stated in the NDC adopted Local Plan;  
the Chairman queried why this had been overturned and the Development Boundary trashed. 

Maria Bailey responded the Chairman was correct in the statement however owing to an Appeal 
Decision [by the Planning Inspectorate] the Local Plan being a joint one with Torridge District Council did 
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not identify sufficient number of sites when aggregated for a five year housing land supply, as required 
by law, the result being certain housing policies in the Local Plan no longer apply.  This has resulted in 
many unplanned applications coming forward on land not covered by the Local Plan. 

The Chairman further queried what would the consequence be to the village should this application be 
refused. 

Maria Bailey responded the applicant would have a right of appeal to the Planning Inspectorate, which 
NDC would defend. 

Cllr Searles raised the following:- 

 The planning application Transport Assessment 2.2.17 assumes no further Highways 
improvements would be required given those funded as part of the Willow Rise development.  
None of these improvements had to date been implemented.  Why is a further application being 
considered whilst these provisions are still outstanding ?   

 The proposed application states there will be a connection to the foul sewer in Cannington Road.  
South West Water’s to the developer’s enquiry on the subject merely identifies a location to 
connect and provides no information on spare sewage capacity.  The NDC Forward Planning 
Policy Team in response to the Reserved Matters planning application 65041 for willow Rise 
stated “…therefore again you must be assured this development will not cause any adverse 
problems for Witheridge…”.  No appropriate condition was applied to the planning consent 
65041. 

 NDC Affordable Housing Policy supported by the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) 
stipulates 30% of proposed dwellings should be Affordable Housing; Willow Rise failed to provide 
30% and now as already identified [by Maria Bailey above] this application also fails, making a 
mockery of the whole policy. 

Cllr Goodwin raised the following concerns on the impact of an additional 155 houses and their residents 
on the following service capacity:- 

 Doctors Surgery. 

 Community Health Workers. 

 Highways. 

 School. 

 Village Hall. 

 Play Facilities. 

Cllr Wells raised the following:- 

 No mention of the proposed dwellings being Carbon Neutral, homes in South Molton have been 
built with solar panels as standard, a minimum.  Other measures would include battery storage, 
underfloor heating, car-charging points.  

 The construction movements would create safety, noise & dust nuisance for existing residents; 
this should be avoided by the provision of a temporary alternative dedicated works access to the 
proposed site. 

Cllr Martin raised the following:- 

 Witheridge’s past experience of Section 106 promises was more than often disappointing at best.  
A detailed explanation of how such provision is calculated is required and would not delivery of 
Section 106 conditioned infrastructure delivery being required of the developer themselves be a 
better way. 

The Chairman raised the following:-  

 The necessity of the proposed new playpark in proposed development adjacent to Melhuish 
Road given the imminent refurbishment of the Adventure Playground adjacent to Willow Rise 
less than 100 yards away – could this area be used for tree planting ? 
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 Information provided by the Campaign for Rural England (CPRE) stating the volume of new 
development in North Devon already exceeded development targets by 32% for the last five 
years. 

2. Public Q & A. 

Summary of points raised:- 

 Sewage capacity. 

 Willow Rise issues with power cuts – query mains supply at limit ? 

 Water supply pressure capacity. 

 Access road capacity to cope with Willow Rise, 155 further houses and the Medical Centre and 
associated car parking and further its impact on emergency service vehicle access.  It would 
make sense to join the road network from the new development to Cannington Road. 

 Loss of view and property devaluation from existing dwellings on the village edge. 

 Two Moors Way proposed to be used for pedestrian access to centre of village crosses a private 
drive.  Residents of the 155 dwellings will be regularly crossing the drive creating a nuisance. 

 When Cannington Road was developed, a number of larger properties were not selling and plans 
re-submitted for smaller dwellings granted and sold. 

 Increase in water runoff on fields since the Willow Rise development plus foul smells emminating 
from drainage system. 

 Butts Close garden sewer manhole cover blown off by back pressure of pumped sewage leading 
to flooding of garden with sewage, first time in 21 years.  Subsequent camera inspection has 
revealed pitch drains built for a small number of residences are at end of life. 

 Butts Close sewer back pressure leading to foul air making the bathroom unusable and impacting 
visiting community carer visits to resident and resident’s COPD making the residents reliant on 
another neighbour for toilet facilities.  The Chairman appealed to County Cllr Yabsley to 
intervene, he advised he was already.  The resident stated he was being given the run around by 
North Devon Homes, South West Water and the developer.  Cllr Yabsley advised he was dealing 
with Building Control to confirm where the new sewer connection was made for Willow Rise. 

 Cllr Goodwin expressed the issues being raised should be paramount in considering this 
application. 

 Need for current issues to be sorted prior to the granting of further building permissions. 

 Guarantees required to include future proofed sustainable carbon net zero measures. 

 Concerns current application is “testing” the minimum the developer can get away with. 

 Cllr Searles stated existing policy required sewage capacity improvements before the recent 
completed development was completed.  Maria Bailey agreed she would take the matter up with 
Enforcement to investigate if there have been any compliance issues and advised NDC 
Enforcement had been increased from two to five officers. 

 Infrastructure required in place before development commences. 

 Need documentation issues raised are dealt with. 

 Traffic calming at Broomhouse Park to Cannington Road promised but never implemented. 

 Concern at the impact on local access to Barton Lane sewage works to upgrade it adequately. 

 Timescales pertaining to the cut-off date for non-determination.  Maria Bailey expressed the 
opinion developers usually go for non-determination when they are confident they are compliant 
and the current application had a number of areas to address.  If a position were reached where 
the Planning authority were minded to approve, given Cllr Yabsley had request it be determined 
by the NDC Planning Committee, the earliest committee it could go to would be February’s.  If 
there are substantial changes to the application then the application would be re-consulted.   
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 Anyone making representations to NDC Planning will receive written notification of the date it will 
got to NDC Planning Committee.  There will be a site visit by the Planning Officer with the Parish 
Council. 

 Dumping of raw sewage in the Little River Darte currently, will there be an Environmental Impact 
Assessment.  Cllr Yabsley confirmed that will be required. 

There being no further questions from the floor the Chairman thanked everyone for attending.   

3. Presentation on Neighbourhood Planning (NDC Officer Liz Dee) – purpose to establish if and 
how undertaking a Neighbourhood Plan could support future parish development priorities in 
Witheridge. 

An outline presentation was given on Neighbourhood Planning. 

The Chairman thanked Liz Dee. 

4. Review of PC Planning Strategy and infrastructure priorities. 

Cllr Searles reported the parish council were endeavouring to formulate priorities for forward 
development in the parish, however the current application was complicating the process. 

The strategy currently outlines four possible positions the parish council could adopt and required further 
consideration. 

5. To consider North Devon Council planning consultation:- 

Reference: 73742  
Residential development of 155 dwellings and associated infrastructure at Land south of 
Broomhouse Park and west of Willow Rise Witheridge Tiverton Devon EX16 8FD  
Grid Ref: 280364; 113978 

It was agreed with Maria Bailey the parish council would respond to the application by the end of 
January 2022.  Clerk to re-agenda. 

6. Dates of Next meetings recommended:- 

6.1. Parish Council - 08/12/21. 

6.2. Parish Council - 06/01/22. 

6.3. Parish Council - 27/01/22. 

Dates noted [Clerk’s note – subsequent changes have been made, please refer to website for 2022 
updated schedule]. 

Meeting Closed 20:50 

 


